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JIRO MATSUDA 

J IRO MATSUDA (see cover portrait) was born in Himejim, Japan, in 
1933. At the age of 14 he commenced the study of the guitar, finding 
whatever information and instruction he could in his native land. 
During Segovia's concert tour of Japan in 1959, Matsuda was. able to 

meet the Maestro who urged him to study at the Siena and Compostela 
Courses. On Segovia's recommendation he also studied for two years under 
John Williams at the Royal College of Mus,ic, London. In 1961 he gained 
third prize at the international guitar contest at Orense, Sp_ain, against some 
25 of the world's fines,t guitarists. Segovia, who was one of the judges, said 
of Matsuda : "Japan now has a guitar player". 

On his way back to Japan he travelled via USA, where during the 
Spring Season he gave successful recitals at New York, Washington, 
Cincinnati, Chicago, Wichita, Kansas City (Universrity), Denver and San 
Francisco. 

At Wichita he also gave a master-class demonstration lesson of guitar 
technique as well as a television recital on April 8th on KTVH (Hutchinson, 
Kansas) where the photograph was taken. Reporting his Wichita recital 
The Wichita Morning Eagle said: "Silently ,the young man makes an 
unobtrusive entrance on stage, seats himself, and then makes, music . . . . 
His reading of Scarlatti made sparks shoot through the house. His de Visee 
was a soul-searching masterpiece and his Bach, a virtual prayer." Since 
his return to Japan, Matsuda has given a number of recitals, including two 
in Tokyo. 

TWO CONSERVATORIUM APPOINTMENTS IN AUSTRALIA 

A 
HAPPY sign of Australia's growing interes,t in the classic guitar is 
evident in the official appointment of guitar teachers, in 1962 by the 

~ Queensland Conservatorium of Music (Brisbane) in February and 
by the Melbourne University Conservatorium in March. 

Brisbane appointee, Antony Allen, studied the guitar under Karl Scheit 
in Vienna. He is a versatile musician and now has the double distinction 
of teaching both violin and guitar at the Queensland Conservatorium. Sadie 
Bishop's ambition is to - see the classic guitar firmly eS'tablisihed in every 
Ausitralian Conservatorium and it is indeed fitting that she should be the 
first guitar teacher ever appointed to the Melbourne University 
Conservatorium. 

KARL SCHEIT'S TOUR 

IN February, 1963, Professor Karl Scheit is to make a concert tour of 
the following places : Istanbul, Izmir, Ankara, Teheran, Baghdad, Beirut, 
Cairo, Alexandria and Rome. Guitarists who would like to contact 

him should write immediately to him at Seilers,tatte 12, Vienna I, Austria. 

* * * 
POSSIBLE SLIGHT DELAYS 

During the next few months we may be unable to function as well as 
we would wish owing to major re-building operations taking place at these 
premises.-THE EDITORS. 
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'fli,z,zicalo.' and 'llltpeggio.' 
By Costa Proakis (Italy) 

The Tragic End of a Guitaris,t at the Court of a Tragic Queen 

By the beginning of the XVI century, plucked instruments- guitar, lute, 
vihuela, etc.- were flourishing in Italy, Spain, France, England and 
other countries, and their music began to meet incomparable success. 

Around the year 1536, with Francisco da Milano in Italy and Luis Milan in 
Spain, the exploring period of the previous years was practically at an end. 
The works of Molinaro, Rotta, Galilei , Willaert, Besard, Attaignant, Narvaez, 
Mudarra, etc., maintained the high prestige of the plucked instruments and 
opened a new era in the history of instrumental music. During this period 
the habit of exchanging musicians among European countries began. 

The English habit •of engaging foreign musicians , cannot be said that it 
was begun by the Tudor Queen. lt was rather a peculiarity of the Stuarts in 
the next century, though one of that dynasty met with a disastrous end. 
When Mary Stuart landed in Scotland in 1561 and seized the throne, she 
was followed by the Italian musician Davide Rizzio (or Riccio), whom she 
retained at her court at Holyrood Pa1ace as guitarist, lutenist and singer. 
Rizzio seems to have been her favourite already before she married Darnley 
at the age of twenty-three, for she had made him her private Secretary the 
preceding year. 

Davide Rizzio was born at Moncalieri, near Turin, in the first half of 
,the XVI century. Son of a poor mus.ician, he was at the service of the 
archbishop of Turin and later, in 1561, he was brought to Scotland at the 
court of Mary Stuart by Oount Moretta, ambassador of Savoy. It is said 
that Rizzio was ugly and hump-b:1cked. However, with his art he won the 
Queen's favours, the tragic Mary Stuart, who twenty years later was 
decapitated. 

The scene of Rizzio's murder is described by the well known German 
writer Stefan Zweig. Darnley, the second husband of the Queen, agreed with 
his friends to suppress Rizzio who, truly or not, was accused of being the 
Queen's intimate friend .. . Would the young Rizzio ever doubt what would 
haippen to him when he was brought to the court by Count Moretta? 

His life was at first calm and pleasant. He was spending long hours 
with the Queen, who, according to testimony was an excellent musician, and 
very often when she had guests, he used to entertain them until late in the 
evening. This is, perhaps, the reason why he was so much hated by courtiers 
who together with her husband Darnley decided to put an end to his life. 
On the 9th of March, 1566, Mary Stuart and some relatives were as usual 
in the small hall next to the Queen's bedroom. Rizzio, with his guitar beside 
him was sitting in front of the Queen . They were dining and he was con
versing happily. After dinner he began to play and sing. All of a sudden 
the door sprang open and Darnley appeared followed by Lord Patrick 
Ruthven, chief of the conspirators, with his sword in hand. 
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" What are you looking for? " asked the Queen. 

" We have come to settle accounts with this poltroon Rizzio," answered 
Ruthven, ferociously. 

In the meantime all the conspirators were in the room brandishing their 
swords. The Queen tried to persuade Darnley to let Rizzio be judged by a 
court of law. But this was not what the conspirators wanted . . 

Ruthven approached Rizzio, who mad with terror and clutching the 
Queen's dress was crying: "Madonna! They will kill me. Justice! 
Justice!" The Queen was resisting desperately. Darnley got hold of her and 
harshly thrust her aside. Rizzio was tied up and pushed out of the room. 
The unfortunate Rizzio was dragged through the bedroom trying in vain to 
hold onto the bed. When they reached the next room, he was thrown on the 
floor and stabbed ferociously several times. The murderers were acting 
like madmen . The poor musician bleeding to death with fifty wounds all 
over his body, was thrown out of the window, while the Queen was screaming 
all her contempt to her husband. 

Rizzio's guitar, supposed to have been given to him as a present by 
Mary Stuart, is actually at the Museum of the Royal College of Music, Lon
don, presented by Mr. George Donaldson. This beautiful instrument of 
tortoiseshell, combined with ivory, mother of pearl and ebony, has ten pegs 
representing fleur-de-lys, and the ornament round the rose is formed of the 
same emblematic flower, which might connect it with the French or Scotch 
Royal Families. Hut this meagre suggestion of the fleur-de-lys, unsupported 
by other evidence, is scarcely sufficient to uphold the fascinating attribution. 

BRITISH GUITAR CONTESTS 1963 

Cheltenham Competitive Music Festival 

~he date of the Cheltenham Guitar Contests- Open and Amateur- will 
be May 25th (Saturday) at <. '.heltenham Town Hall. Lates,t elate for entries 
- February 28th, 1963. For details send 3d. postage (for free syllabus) to 
Mr. G. C. Littlewood, Hon. Sec. Music Festival. 'Lorna Doone', 201 
Cirencesiter Road, Cheltenham, Glos. 

Watford Music Festival 
The Watford Guitar contests,-Open and limited by ages of 12, 15 

and 17 years (and under) will be held on Saturday, May 18th, 1963. Clos,ing 
date for entries March 22nd. The adjudicator will be Charles Hambourg, 
L.R .A.M. Syllabus and entry forms from: M~. Robert G. Dryden, 5 Little 
Green Lane,. Croxley Green, Rickmansworth, Herts. Stamped addressed 
,envelope only, please, when s1ending for Syllabus and forms . 
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§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

§ § 

I TOMAS POMILIO I 
§ § 

~ Transcriptions and Editions ~ 

~ for the Guitar ~ 
§ § 

~ Classical and Romantic Compositions 12s. 6d. ~ 
~ 26 Lessons by Famous Composers. Easy 9s. Od. ~ 
~ 10 Pieces by Famous Composers. Book 2: Easy 4s. 6d. ~ 
§ El Palito. Popular Argentine dance by F. BOERO 3s. Od. § 

~ ~ § Sarabande by HANDEL 2s. 6d. § 

~ 6 Little Caprices from op. 250, by L. LEGNANI 5s. 6d. ~ 

§ Minuet from Don Giovanni by MOZART. § 

~ For 1 or 2 guitars 2s. 6d. ~ 
~ Indian Lament. Vidala by P. QUARA TINO 2s. 6d. ~ 
~ From my country, by L. SAMMARTINO. ~ 
~ Easy arrangements of Argentine airs 3s. 6d. i 
~ En el ocaso. Children's song by A. SAT ALIA 2s. 6d. ~ 
~ Minuet, op. 78 by SCHUBERT 2s. 6d. ~ 
§ Alborada gallega, by P. VEIGA 3s. 6d. § 
§ § 

~ ~ 
§ § 

~ G. RICORD! & CO (London) LTD ~ 
~ 271 Regent Street London W.1 ~ 
§ § 
§ § 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 
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Remarkable New Guit 

* LA BELL 
Recommended and played by 
The Great Concert Guitarist 

REY DE LA TORRE says, 

" I have been using ' La Bella' strings exclusively for the past several 
years and I have tested them thoroughly, under very trying conditions, 
during my tours. I consider them unequalled in craftsmanship and 
excellence of tone." 

Manu/a< 

E. & 0. MARI, INC., 38- 01 
Available in Eng/am 
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ar Treble Strings from 

black nylon A lil * 
Here at last is the first major advance in concert guitar treble strings 
since the advent of nylon ... proudly presented by E. & 0. Mari, Inc., 
makers of world-famous La Bella strings since 1600. These latest 
La Bellas are totally new concert guitar treble strings that will breathe 
fresh life and brilliance into your guitar . .. and bring out the best 
in you as a performer! 

THE RICHEST TONE YOUR GUITAR HAS EVER 
PRODUCED! 

Made by a unique process , the new black concert La Bellas 
assure you of: 

* Richer, purer treble tones than ever before; 

* Perfect concert gauge and tonal balance among 
treble strings; 

* Harmonic purity at every fret; 

* Softer, easier action than you have ever known 
at concert pitch; 

* Faster retention of pitch on tune-up. 

These new treble La Bellas offered by America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of musical strings are now available in sets of 850-B 
900-B La Bella Strings. For a new experience in quality, try the strings 
played by leading concert artists everywhere. 

lured by-

23rd Avenue, L. I. City 5, N.Y. 
through authorized A gent. 

9 
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NEW GUITAR RECORDINGS 
Decca DL 71005 Andres Segovia 
Castelnuovo-Tedesco : "Platero and I" (excerpts); Frescobaldi, Passacaglia, 
Corrente; F. Sor, Studies Nos. 3 and 17; S. Weiss, Fantasie; J. Donastfa, 
"Dolor"; Debus,sy, "La fille aux che-veux de Jin". 
Irving Kolodin says of this record in Saturday Review (New York): " In 
their original conception, Castelnuovo-Tedesco's setting of the Nobel prize
winning (1956) poems of Juan Ramon Jimenez utilized a narrator as well 
as the guitar. However, in this selection of fiv,e from the total of twenty
eight, Segovia's artistry is quite sufficient to communicate the musk's content. 
This is especially meaningful in "La Arulladora" (lullaby), a work of great 
charm as well as harmonic ingenuity. The overside pieces, show a more 
familiar aspect of Segovia's abilities which, however, can never become 
overfamiliar. Of special interest are the works of Sylvius Weiss (1686- 1750) 
and Jose Antonio Zulaica y Arregui of Donastfa (1886- 1957)." 

RCA L' Anthologie de la Guitare-No. 5 Duo Pomponio-Zarate 

The fifth disc in Robert J. Vidal's series of guitar recordings is of music 
by the French composers Gabriel Faure and Claude Debussy transcribed for 
two guitars and played· by the Duo Pomponio-Zarate. The Faure pieces 
are Pavan and Romance sans Paroles; Debussy's work is Le Petit Negre. 
(See Guitar Music.) 

Supraphon 04199 Jiri Jirmal 
The Czechoslovak guitarist Jiri Jirmal is the soloist on this disc. Items 
played include works by Maria Luis Anido, Villa-Lobos (Prelude No. 4), 
El Noi de la Mare and El Testamen de n'Amelia (arr. Llobet) and Soleares. 

Amadeo A VRS 6153 and Vanguard KMRS 1044 Karl Scheit 
Haydn Quartet and Boccherini Quintet in D played by Karl Scheit and the 
Konzertha usquartett. 

Amadeo AVRS 6236 and Vanguard Mono BG 618 
Also Stereo BGS 5043 
Vivaldi concerto for guitar and orchestra. 
Dowland Two Galliards. 
Torelli concerto for solo violin and guitar. 
Carulli concerto for guitar. 

Karl Scheit 

Played by Karl Scheit with the Vienna Soloists (a new String ensemble). 

Amadeo A VRS 6108 and Vanguard BG 548 Karl Scheit 
Renaissance and barockmusik for lute and g,uitar played on guitar. 

Vanguard BG 625 Karl Scheit 
Guitar Recital : Bach, Sor and Paganini. 
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FAlfIIRICK IBA§ IlIIJrO IRID 
By Jennifer Humphreys (Australia) 

A LTHOUGH of Irish descent and educated in England , 31 year old 
Patrick Bashford was born in Poland, where his father, a British 
di plomat, was posted at the time. 

Patrick Bashford first heard the guitar when he was still in his cradle, 
and one of his earliest and most pleasant memories is of the lullabies played 
to him by his Polish 'nanny' 

By the time he was 20, Patri.::k Bashford had become seriously interested 
in the guitar, and in 1950 he went to Spain and had his first lessons in 
Flamenco guitar playi11g from the gipsy cave dwellers of Granad 'l. He 
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stayed in Spain for over a year and supported himself by giving English 
lessons and guiding touris-t parties to the Granada 'caves'. 

1953 found him in Canada, where he spent a year on a ranch in British 
Columbia- during the long winter he devoted himself to the guitar, but this 
time in its classical use, which had fascinated him since he had heard 
classic guitar recitals by the great Segovia, and other virtuosi, in Spain . 

The following year (1954) Patrick Bashford went to Hollywood, and a 
tour of the Southern Californian Army Hospitals marked his first professional 
engagement. 

In the same year he returned to England to study music seriously and 
spent 3 years at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, con
tinuing his guitar studies there under the well-known Viennese teacher, Adele 
Kramer. Subsequently, Patrick Bashford gained a diploma in guitar and 
gave a recital at the Guildhall School, and several private recitals in London. 

From 1959 to 1960 Patrick Bashford continued his musical s.tudies at 
the Mannes School of Music, New York, and it was in that school's beautiful 
auditorium that he later gave his first New York recital. 

In 1959 he also received guitar tuition from the great Cuban guitaris.t, 
Rey de Ja Torre. Early in 1961, he returned to Spain to work on his 
repertoire and to give recitals in Alicante, Ibiza and Granada. In the second 
half of the year he also gave recitals in Munich, Hanover, Venice and 
Padua. His Italian visit proved eventful for he was ill for several months; 
but on the brighter side, it was in Venice that he met his1 future wife, the 
Uruguayan soprano, Ana-Raquel Satre. 

In November 1961, Patrick Bas:hford and Ana-Raquel Satre gave joint 
recitals on both Television and radio in Paris, and in December they were 
in Dublin for recitals at the Gaiety Theatre and for radio performances. 

When Patrick Bashford accompanied his wife to Australia this year, it 
was, for his part, in the nature of a private visit, and he had no intention of 
making any professional appearances in this country; but the Society of the 
Classical Guitar persuaded him to give one recital in Sydney at Palings 
Concert Hall, on August 4th. 

Before leaving Australia, Patrick Bashford also made a series of video
tape recordings for ABC TV and he accompanied Ana-Raquel Satre in 
another recorded programme, also for the ABC. 

JOHN WILLIAMS AT OXFORD 

OXFORD. UNIVERSITY COLLEGE Musical Society presented John 
William~ in a recital on November 4th. He played the following 
programl!le :-

Overture ... 
Air and Variations (La Frescobalda) 
Prelude- Siciliana- Courante- Fugue 
Two Sonatas ... 
Introduction and Allegro 
Two Preludes 
Soleares-Rafaga 
And ante (from Sonata Romantica) 
La Maja de Goya (trans. Segovia) 

S. L. Weiss 
Frescobaldi 
Bach 
D . Scarlatti 
Sor 
Villa-Lobos 
Turina 
Ponce 
Granados 
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Catbcdral Strings 
Sole Manufacturers 

G UITAR NEWS 

SPANISH GUITAR STRINGS 
Processed Nylon and 
Wound on Terylene 

Each 

281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 

1st Nylon . .. 
2nd ,, 
3rd ,, 
4th Wound .. 
5th 
6th ,, 
Set ... 

1/10 
2/2 
2/6 
2/9 
2/11 
3/4 

15/6 

Gut and Wound 
OD Silk 

136½ 1st Gut ... 
137½ 2nd ,, 
138½ 3rd ,, 
148 4th Wound 
149 5th 

Each 

2/11 
3/2 
3/8 
2/11 
3/6 

150 6th 
150½ Set 

3/10 
... 20/0 

BRITISH MUSIC (GN) STRINGS LTD., 130, Shacklewell Lane, London, E.8. 
ENGLAND. 

" DARK HORSE" IN AUSTRALIA 

13 

PREVIOUSLY unknown to local guitarists, Patrick Bashford slipped 
quietly into Australia early this year. At that time the limelight was 
centred on his wife, the lovely Uruguayan opera star Ana-Raquel 

S.atre, but by degrees the word got around 'Bashford is a guitarist'. In 
Sydney, the famous pianist and Conse,rvatorium personalitY., Lindley Evans, 
persuaded him to play at the June Musicale of the Hunter's, Hill Music 
Club. The President and members of the Sydney Society of the Classical 
Guitar turned up in force, and were treated to a masterly performance of, 
among other items, the Bach Chaconne in D minor. 

On June 26th, Mr. Bashford attended the monthly meeting of the 
Guitar Society. The programme opened with an illustrated talk on 'The 
Strange Ancestry of the Classic Guitar' given by J.ennifer Humphreys, after 
which Mr. Bashford delighted everybody for an hour o,r more with a 
brilliant and varied programme. 

The Committee .felt that Sydney music lovers in general should have 
the opportunity of hearing Mr. Bashford, and, at extremely short notice 
they arranged what prov,ed ,to be a highly successful public r,ecital at Paling's 
Concert Hall on August 4th. 

Of this recital, Gair van Rund , music critic for The Sydney Morning 
Herald, wrote: 'Subtl·e and elusive to a degree, the haunting charm of 
music for the guitar becomes apparent only very gradually. Patrick Bash
ford , at his recital on Saturday evening at Paling's Concert Hall , proved, 
however, that the speed of revelation depends as much on the skill of the 
instrumentalist as on the suitability of the music itself . . . . In the Studies 
in A major and B minor by Fernando Sor, instrumental suitability and fine 
musicianship created really successful interpreta,tion . The programme 
reached a pinnacle with Carcassi's Melodic Study No. 7, in which Mr. 
Bashford's musicianship and technique came well to the fore, reaching a 
climax with the two compositions of Villa-Lobos (Study in E minor and 
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Prelude No. 3) and the Preambulo and Melodia of Federico Torroba-Moreno. 
In these works earlier arbitrary distortion of rhythm, melody and dynamic 
disappeared. to reveal the infinite richness of the instrument. and the artistry 
of Patrick Bashford in music of great charm and vari,ety". 

The three programmes were as follows :-

Hunter's Hill Music Club on June 1st 
Minuet A major 
Fantasia Lachrimae .. . 
Leyenda (Asturias) .. . 
Recuerdos de la Alhambra 
Chaconne in D minor 

The Society of the Classical 
Minuet in D minor ... 
Queen Elizabeth, Her Galliard 
Fantasia Lachrimae 
Two Minuets .. . 
Preambulo and Melodia 
Two Preludes 
Lagrima 
Tremolo Study 

Sor 
Dowl and 
Albeniz 
Tarrega 
Bach 

Guitar on June 26th 
Ramea u 
Dowland 
D owland 
Sor 
Torroba 
Vill a-Lobos 
Tarrega 
Tarrega 

Paling's Concert Hall, Sydney on August 4th 
Suite in D minor 
Fantasia Lachrimae ... 
Two Studies, A major and B minor 
Melodic Studv No. 7 
Chaconne in D minor 
Sarabande 
Study in E minor 
Prelude No. 3 
Preambulo and Melodia 
Estudio Brillante 

R. de Visee 
Dowland 
Sor 
Carcassi 
Bach 
Poulenc 
Villa-Lobos 
Villa-Lobos 
Torroba 
Alard 

SHAKESPEARE WITH GUITAR 

SHAKESPEARE'S "A Midsummer Night's Dre:tm" was phyed for two 
weeks in September at Glasgow Citizens' Theatre. Special music for 
Guitar, Clarinet and Percussion was composed for this production by 

James Porter, a young Scottish composer. The guitarist was Norman 
Quinney. 

689 GUITAR BROADCASTS! 

BY the middle of April , 1962, 
Ronoel Simoes had presented 

689 programmes of guitar music on 
the Brazilian Radio (S. Paulo). 
Altogether this amounted to 2,775 
items played by 241 guitarists ! 

ALIRIO DIAZ 

THE Venezuelan guitarist Alirio 
Diaz, will give a recital on 

February 8th in the Great Hall of 
Cooper Union, New York Ci1y, as 
part of the series 'The Performing 
Arts' . 
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STEPAN URBAN 

PRAGUE CONSERVATORY -

FOR 22 years Prof.essor Stepan Urban has alone taught the guitar at 
this famous Conservatory, but this season the greatly increased number 
of enrolments for the Guitar Course has necessitated the engagement 

of two assistant professors. 
From 1962 the duration of the Gu itar Course will b~ six years- the 

s1 me as for other instruments. 
Interest in the classic guitar is growing enormously in Czechoslovakia. 

The number of candidates for the Conservatory 's entrance examination for 
this instrument was double that of last year. 
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GUITAR MUSIC 
Th e sole representatives for the British Commonwealth for all guitar music which 

is published in Poland are Universal Edition (Lo ndon) Ltd., London, W.1. Man y of 
the interesting and valuable works of Professor Jozef Powrozniak have been mentioned 
in "Guitar News " and we are glad to know that they will 11 0 1v be obtainable by many 
of our readers. 

The music of Gabriel Faure 
Director of Paris Conservatoire, Organist of the Madeleine and other 

famous Paris Churches, a prolific composer of songs, chamber music, etc. , 
teacher of .composition to Ravel and other well-known composers'-Gabriel 
Faure, whose mus.ic is famous in his native France, is all too little known 
and appreciated elsewhere. 

Three of the largest lists of guitar music contain no transcriptions of 
Faure's delightful , flowing music- classical in style, but never cold. M .- D. 
Calvocoressi writing in the " Musical Times" on the occasion of Gabriel 
Faure's death in 1924 (he was born in 1845) says of Faure's music : 
"One vainly wonders why Faure's music, with its perfect A tticism and far
reaching originality, should ha ve remained neglected or under-rated outside 
France. It is precisely the kind of music that would be expected to attract 
and retain the attention of all cultured and sensitive music-lovers. It is 
fraught with an inner significance, graced with beauty of the most arresting 
kind, and always delightful in proportion and workmanship." 

Thanks to the Argentine guitarist, J . Martinez Zarate, guitarists can 
now obtain two of Faure's compositions 'Romance sans Paroles' and 'Pavane' 
transcribed for two guitars and published by Hamelle & Cie, Paris. More
over wi,th his wife, Graciela Pomponio, as partner the Duo has made a 
recording of the music. Perhaps, now, there will be more transcriptions of 
suitable music by this great composer. 

(Since this paragraph was written, a recorded performance of Faure's 
Requiem was hea·rd on British Radio on December 8th. Nadia Boulanger, 
who was a friend and pupil of Faure, conducted the English Chamber 
Orchestra with the St. Anthony Singers in this great m.as,terpieoe of music . 
Perhap9 this heralds an awakening interest in Faure's1 music.) 

Sylvius Leopold Weiss 
Very few guitarists would have known of Sylvius Wieiss and hi s music 

but for Segovia. Weiss was probably the greatest of all German lutenists 
and a friend of J . S. Bach. 

Deric Kennard has made new transcriptions from the Jute tablature 
in the British Museum of two Suites by Sylvius Weiss- No. 4 and No. 16 
in D- which have been published (separately) by Schott & Co. Ltd ., London . 
This music is not extremely difficult and the not-so-advanced player could 
select some movements which are quite within his scope. 

Other Kennard transcriptions of music by S. Weiss are obtainable from 
Schotts- Fantasia, Ouverture in A and Partita No. 15. 
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Pomilio Album 
Tomas Pomilio of Argentina has transcribed for guitar two Minuets 

by Rameau, Sarabanda and two Gavottes by J . S. Bach, a Minuet by Haydn, 
Mazurca and Prelude No. 7 by Chopin, two Valses by Brahms, Reverie by 
Schumann, Valse by Grieg and (for two guitars) Gounod's Ave Maria. This 
Album has been published by Ricordi. 

"Music-booklet for beginners" 
Under the title "Musizierbiichlein fUr Anfanger" Karl Scheit has 

collected 20 German songs arranged for two guitars (or guitar accompanying 
voice or instrument) and 20 pieces for guitar solo. This is very easy music, 
but nevertheless good music. It fill s 30 full size pages and is published 
by Universal Edition. 

Dick Visser 
Three Dick Visser items have been published by Harmonia-Uitgave, 

Hilversum. 'Another Encore for Yepes'- a 'morceau' in descending triplets; 
'The Lutenist' (Hommage a Frans Hals)- a three piece suite for guitar solo; 
Gavotta by A. Scarlatti, transcribed by Dick Visser. A slight error on the 
cover gives Scarlatti 'Antonio' as a first name- surely Alessandro ! 

Mendelssohn 
Mendelssohn's Canzonetta from Quartet op. 12, transcribed from four 

instrumental parts to the six strings of one guitar by Francisco Tarrega, has 
been edited and revised by Isaias Savio and published by Ricordi. There 
are fifteen items of Mendelssohn's music in the Ricordi (New York) list of 
guitar music. Most of these are of 'Songs Without Words'-Consolation, 
Delirium, Regrets, Retrospection, Song of the Traveller, Spring Song and 
some of the Venetian Boat Songs. 

Prof. Savio has also edited Tarrega's Study based on " Fingal's Cave" 
by Mendelssohn . 

Graciano Tarrago 
Several transcriptions by Graciano Tarrag6 have been published by 

Union Musical Es,paiiola, Madrid . They include Twenty Variations on 
'Conde Claros' (Luis de Narvaez), Canarios (a dance of the 17th century), 
Fantasia (Luis Milan), Paradetas (I 6th century) and Mallorca- the famous 
barcarolle by Albeniz. 

Anzaghi Anthology III 
Ricordi's third volume of L. 0 . Anzaghi's Antologia contains twelve 

works by Tarrega (Recuerdos, Danza Mora, etc.), four items by Sor (Folias, 
Siciliana, etc.), Sonata by D. Scarlatti, Ca,pricoio (Legnani), Preludio (A. 
Le Dhuy) and the well-known anonymous Romanza. 

The clear, uncrowded printing makes the reading of this music so much 
easier, 
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JAMES YOGHOURTJIAN 

AFTER Segovia's recital at Racine, Wisconsin, in 1955, a young man 
went back stage to show Segovia a Sonata for guitar solo which he 
had composed. The maestro was evidently impressed and invited 

him to attend his special two-month course at Siena. 
James Yoghourtjian was then 32 years of age and married, but he and 

his wife mortgaged their home and went to Siena. Since that time the name 
Yoghourtjian has been noticed with increasing frequency as a welcome 
recitalist in USA and Canada. 

When he is not away for recitals he devotes much time to teaching at 
his home in Racine and also to composing. He had already gained First 
Prize awards for composition in Wisconsin State Contests, when he won 
Second Prize and a special award in the 1959 Internationa l Guitar Competition 
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organised by the Society of the Classic Guitar of New York ('Colorado 
Trail' theme). 

His LP gramophone record 'Great Guitar Music' was made for Arion 
Recording Company in 1960. He has been featured periodically on Tele
vision (WTMJ- TV- NBC 'Milwaukee Tonight') since May 1960. He has 
also played the Vivaldi Concerto with the· Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra. 
Yoghourtjian's recitals included several for Universities and Music Societies. 
Reporting his Carnegie Hall R,ecital Hall debut (November 1961), New 
York Times said: 'Mr. Yoghourtjian's playing was marked by a quiet and 
pleasant imagination and a good coloristic sense. A set of Pavans by the 
Spanis-h composer Luis Milan brought out these qualities in especially good 
measure.' 

The Guitar Society of Buffalo presented him on November 10th, 1962, 
in the following programme :--

Four Lute Pieces 
Two Sonatas .. . 
Overture ... . .. 
Sarabande and Passacalia 
Romanesca and Fantasia 
Suite in A minor 
Two Songs 
Tremolo Study 
Two Etudes 

GUITAR 
how stay the wandering crystal thread 
of this pale music, when 
too untouchable its meaning runs, and too 
ethereal its dreams? 

Anon 
D. Scarlatti 
F. Gragnani 
F. Corbetta 
A. Mudarra 
S. L. Weiss 
M . Ponce 
A. Cano 
H . Villa-Lobos 

to grasp a voice which names the stars, 
treading with winged time 
upon the heart's shores in no earthly 
seagull's flight, impossible would be 

like a fountain's singing words the sun alone 
can understand, or thunder yet unborn 
it comes, sweet mirror, images transfigured 
in its starving soul-torn sound 

which will not let its hearer rest 
eluding him, like butterfly a net, 
and when he wakes to catch it, 
vanishing with all things lost. 

ROSALIE COLLINS. 
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PETER B. KLAUSMEYER 

COR NELL UNIVERSITY'S 1962 summer session of its Composers' 
Workshop, closed in August with a musical event in which Peter B. 
Klausmeyer was featured as guitar recitalist. He gave the following 

programme at Barnes H a ll Auditorium on August 6th . 

Ca ptai n Digor i Piper' s Galliard 
Aria con Variaz ione 
Prelude from Partita for lute 
Preludio G min or, opus 5, No . 
Prelude No. 3 A min or 
Etude No. I E min o r 
Leyenda 

J. D owland 
G. Frescobaldi 
J. S. Ba~h 
A. Barrios 
H. Vill a-Lo bos 
H . Vill a-Lobos 
I. Albeniz 

Peter is a native of Cincinnati, Ohio, whose abilities on the guitar and 
music talents have singled him out as an outstanding young man who is 
destined for a rewarding career in the field of music. Upon graduation from 
High School in J 960, he travelled to Spa in to study the guitar at Madrid 
Conservatory of Music under Professor Regina Sainz de la Maza. Following 
his freshman year at Cornell he returned to Cincinnati to enrol for summer 
work in harmony and composition at the Music Conservatory of that city. 
This year, his summer study also included musicianship on the guitar with 
Professor John H su, cellist. 

CONCERTISTE 
cordes pour guitare classique 

PARIS 

Special Nylon 
guitar strings 
highest tonal 

quality. 

Obtainable in France 

Rifat Esenbel 
137 Avenu e 
Victor Hugo 

Paris 16 
In Germany 

Hermann 
Hauser 

world famous guitar 
maker 

8386 Reisbach /Vils 
Postfach 10 
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Jyffe 

8orki 

Schmidt 

AT DANISH CASTLES 

I T is good to hear of ancient castles which though built for warlike 
purposes now serve as bastions of good music and fine arts. In Denmark 
the music festivals at Hindsgaul Castle (Fuen) are well-known and 

exclusive. The Castle is surrounded by a beautiful park extending to the 
sea-shore with a view of the wooded island of Faeno. The audience of these 
festivals is composed of music lovers, mostly amateur or professional 
musicians, who are boarding guests at the Castle. It is considered an 
honour to be asked to play there. 

For the first time the guitar was represented at the Chamber Music 
Weeks, August 5th to 12th and 12th to 19th. Jytte Gorki Schmidt played 
works by the Vihuelists and Dowland and also modern guitar music by 
Manuel Ponce, Manuel de Falla, Turina, Moreno Torroba and Villa-Lobos. 
She also took par,t in Ibert's Entr'acte for Flut,e and Guitar and in Schubert's 
Quartet for Flute, Guitar, Viola and Cello. 

The concerts are given every afternoon and, by candlelight, every 
evening. Madame Gorki Schmidt's solos were preceded by a lecture on the 
Story of the Guitar and its mus.ic. 

One thing often leads to another ; during her stay at Hindsgaul Castle 
she was invited to take part in some concerts at the nearby Egeskov Castle 
which dates back to before 1500. · Here the guitar was played in the historic 
Courtyard, and thanks to excellent acoustics and the fine summer weather 
it was surprisingly •effective. At both castles the guitarist was receiv,ed with 
enthusiastic appreciation. 
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classical 
guitar 

for guitar solo, 2 guitars, 3 guitars, 

guitar and piano, guitar and voice 

and other music with guitar 

• music 
from all periods, including the famous 

SEGOVIA EDITIONS 
PUJOL EDITIONS 

from Britain 's 

leading guitar 

publishers 

We also represent in_ this country: 

Bib /iotheca For/ea (Spain), Berben (Italy), 

Eschig (France), Bole & Bock (Germa ny), etc. 

Apply for our new catalogue 

I SCHOTT I 48 
GT 

JUAN REINIER 
DA MONTAGNE 

CONC ERT GUITAR MAKER 

23 Morwell Avenu e, Bundoora, 

Melbourne, Victoria, 

Australia 

III 

STANDARD model from £A 55 

PROFESSIONAL model 
......... from £A 90 

FLAMENCO model from £A 60 

JUAN REINIER'S model 
MASTER GUITAR .. £Al90 

III 

A family tradition preserved 

for centuries 

SCHOTT & CO LTD 

MARLBOROUGH ST LONDON WI 

PHONE GER 1536 

GUITAR VARNISH 
Finest, completely clear, 

Flexible oil varnish for 

Guitars . Fast drying . 

ROSEWOOD, SPRUCE 
A nd other Guitar making 

materials . 

Complete Guitar Plans and 

Instruction Booklet 

Free Price List 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 
131 1 G Street Northwest 

Wash. 5, D.C. , U .S.A. 
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DIMITRI OS PAPP ADA TOS 

T H E young Greek guitarist Dim i,trios Pappadatos wa,s born in Athens 
in I 937. At the age of ten he commenced the study of the gu itar. 
After advanced instruction in Europe he toured Northern Greece and 

Thessalonika in 1961 and 1962 giving many successful recital s. 
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Photo: Mura Bello w 
Hideo ftoh of Japan visits Alexander Bellow in N e w York 

The Classics of the Guitar 

MARIA LUISA ANIDO 
The volume of 64 pages, with coloured cover, contains : 

biography; 60 rare and original photographs; reproductions of documents; 
letters and autographs of M. Llobet and other masters; Tarrega's guitar and 
other information of great interes t. Notes, translation and text in Italian 
by E. R. Roveri . Photography by F. Redaelli . 

For orders (advance payment only) write to : -
EDIZIONI E. R. ROVERI, Via Piatti 3, Milano, Italy. 

Price, including postage, $2.50 (U.S.A.). 18/- sterling. 1.500 Italian lire. 
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Manuel Velazqu ez. Probably the finest name in guitars today. Examine a Velazquez. 
You 'll sense a classic craftsmanship that seems rare in this age. When you play 
it, you ' ll know you own more than a guitar. A Velazquez is an investment. To 
learn the story of what goes into the making of these fine instruments, send for 
our handsomely designed, 16 page illustrated brochure. It's yours for the asking. 

M. Velazquez, Inc. j 205 East 23 Street, New York 10, N. Y., U.S.A. 
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ELEMENTARY HARMONY AND CHORD FORMATION 
ON THE GUITAR 

By Miguel Abloniz (Italy) 

Part II 

CLASSIFICATION of the intervals : Any guitar string may be used to 
examine and name the basic twelve intervals that we find in an octave . 
We shall represent the notes produced by the open string by a zero, 

and the notes produced on the frets 1, II , III , IV, e tc ., by the numbers 1, 2, 
3, 4, etc. Let us take, for example, the fifth string : 

0 - I minor second or m2 (a- b flat) 
0 - 2 major seco nd M2 (a- b) 
0 - 3 min or third m3 (a- c') 
0 - 4 majo r third ., M3 (a- c ' sharp) 
0 - 5 perfect fourth 4 (a- d') 
0 - 6 TR ITONE T (a- d' sharp, or a- e' fl at) 
0 - 7 perfect fifth 5 (a- e") 
0 - 8 minor sixth m6 (a- f) 
0 - 9 major sixth ,, M6 (a- f' sha rp) 
0 - I O min or seventh m7 (a- g") 
0 - 11 major seventh ., M7 (a- g' sharp) 
0 - 12 octave 8 (a- a') 

The tritone (Tor 0- 6), an interval known si nce remote times and called 
a lso 'diabolus in musica' for its difficulty to be sung in correct pitch, spa ns 
3 whole-steps or 6 half-steps (a---<l' sharp, augmented fourth). The term 
tritone is a lso applied to the diminished fif th , although in this case it spans 2 
whole-steps and 2 half-steps, or, agai n, 6 half-steps (a- e' flat) . 

In some •theory text-books the prime or unison is included in the inter
va l charts; strict ly speaking the prime, which is formed by two same tones 
(same pitch), is not an interval, this term meaning the distance between 
two different tones. 

Of course the augmented prime (a- a sharp) and the diminished prime 
(a- a flat) do ·exist; by the way, these two interva ls const itu te a chromatic 
half-step, while: a- b flat or a- g sharp are a diatonic half-step. 

Enharmonic equivalent: is the different spelling of the same sound ; for 
in,tance : D sharp- E flat . F sharp- G flat. F flat- E. 

Exa mples showing the disadvantage of our using a musical system which 
although efficient at the beginning (7 tones) beca me rather complicated when 
five a ltered tones were introduced later (12 tones): 

(a) 0-4 is a major third when the notes are ca lled a- c' sharp, but is 
a diminished fourth when the notes are called a---<l' flat. 

(b) 0- 8 is a minor sixth when the notes are ca lled a- f' , but is an 
augmented fifth when the notes are ca lled a- e' flat. 

(c) 0- 9 is a major sixth when the notes are called a- f' sharp, but 
is a diminished seventh when the notes are ca lled a- g' flat. 
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Examples of doubly diminished and doubly augmented intervals : 
(a) c- f double sharp is a doubly augmented fourth (7 half-steps); 
(b) c sharp-e double flat is a doubly diminished third (a half-step); 
(c) a flat--e sharp is a doubly augmented fifth (9 half-s teps). 

Enharmonic equivalent (spelling) of the above intervals: 
(a) c- g, perfect fifth (7 half-steps); 
(b) c sharp--d, minor second (a half-step); 
(c) a flat- f, major sixth (9 half-·steps). 

Now, more than one r,eader may ask, with r•eason: " why then, since 
we have discovered the weak points of our musical notation, do we not 
corriect it and make a more ,efficient one"? Because, at first, every new 
small addition .to the initial system must have not seemed important enough 
to justify and demand the abolition of the existing syst,em and the adoption 
of a different one. The change into a new and more ,efficient sys,tem becomes 
also less desirable when we think that, had we made it, ev•ery person who 
knows music (and all those who would s·tudy it in future) should have to 
know both systems, the actual one, for I'eading the millions of existing 
volumes of printed works , and the new one, for composing and reading the 
future musical compositions . .. 

Some may be int·erest•ed to know tha•t amongst the very clever dis
coveri·es (unfortunately a lat,e .thought) would have been the addition of a 
s ixth line to the five-lined staff: in the treble key above, in the bass key 
below, which has the advantage of giving the same name to the notes 
occupying ,the same spaoe or line on both staves (distant 1wo octaves) and , 
obviously, one by !,earning one tey, automatically, would have known both. 
Examples (count always from bottom to top) : third space would have been 
C on both staves; first line E on both staves ; sixth line A o n both staves, etc. 

(To be continued.) 

REY DE LA TORRE CONCERT 
Q N February 22nd there will be 

a Concert by Rey de la Torre 
at Town Hall , New York. 

THE GUITAR 
WORKSHOP 

Imported classic guitars from 
Spain. Accessories, music, 

and iI?,~truct;on 

3640 Wallingford A,vep ue North 
Seattle 3, ,Washiogtqo, U.$.A. 

' . . 

GUITAR MUSIC FOR FILM 
D !MITRI F AMP AS recorded 

guitar music by A. Kounadis 
for the film 'Sky' which was shown 
at the Salonika Festival. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL 1963 
THE Guitar will be represented 

by Julian Bream at the next 
Edinburgh Festival, August I 8th
September 7th, I 963. P~rticulars 
from the Festiy~l Office, 11 Cam
bridge Street, Edinburgh 1, Scot-
land . 

1 
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GUITAR MUSIC by ANDRES 
CO.125 Ballet (Gluck) 

SEGOVIA 

CO.126 Courante (Bach) 
CO.127 Diatonic MaJor & Minor Scales 
CO.128 Estudio-Vals (D edicated to Sophocles Papas) 
CO.129 Melody (Grieg) 
CO.130 Romanza (Schumann) 
CO.131 Three Pieces (Purcell) 
CO.132 Waltz (original in A flat-Brahms) 
CO.142 Six Lute Pieces of the Renaissance 

$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$ .75 
$1.00 
$1.00 

(Chilesotti/N eidle) $1 .50 
CO.143 T wo Pieces, Lagrima and Adelita 

(Tarrega/Papas) 

EASY FLAMENCO VARIATIONS 
~ SOPHOCLES PAPAS 

$ .75 

Malaguena , Farruca , Fandango, Solea , Farruca Facil 
50 cents each. 

Write for our complete Catalog. 

COLUMBIA MUSIC CO . 
Dept. G. 1816 M. Street, N . W ., Washington 6, D .C . , USA 

I 

,....-.a , a 1 1 •, • s I as :i :ta i~~~ 

COMPLETE STOCK 
of Guitar Wood 

SPRUCE 
EBONY 
ROSEWOODS 

Ready Inlaid Sound H ole Rings, 
Purfling, Mother-of-Pearl, Ivory, Fret 

Wire, Machine Heads, Tools etc., 

Semi-finish necks. 

Send 10 cents for our Price List 

H. L. WILD 
Dept. "K" 

510 EAST 11 STREET 

New York City, 9, N.Y., U.S.A 

STEPHEN COURTLEIGH 
Instructor of Guitar 

THE LOS ANGELES SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC AND ART 

Representati ve in North America 

for 

Jost YACOPI 
CONCERT GUITARS 

$200 to $450 

Lessons in Classic Guitar T echnique. 

2104½ Holly Drive, Hollywood , 
California Ho. 5-5581 
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CHICAGO GUITAR SOCIETY 

WE aDe delighted to report splendid news of progress in the guitaristic 
activities of Chicago. At their annual meeting, Chicago guitarists 
changed their name to Chicago Guitar Society, ,elected new office

holders and launched 'Chicago Guitar' - an attractively produced monthly 
bulletin. They also made arrnngements for their meetings to be held at the 
Fine Arts Building and prepared some excellent progirammes for their first 
meetings. 

At the October meeting, Irving Wilkins played Tansman's Cavatina 
(four movements); Helene Alter (Coloratura Soprano) and Dr. Milton Alter 
(guitar) contributed songs by Dowland, Purcell and Campion, also English 
traditional songs; Ferdinand Pirnat and Amado Canchola performed on two 
guitars six items of music by Handel. 

The Nov,ember me-eting opened with Grieg's P,eer Gynt Suite (five move
ments) transcribed by Richard Pick, and performed by him and Regina 
Martinez. Then Patrick Ferrari played a group of four guitar solos : Chorale 
(Handel), Theme and Variations (Sor), Mazurka (Tansman) and Fandanguillo 
(Turina). 

Helene Alter, with Richard Pick accompanying on guitar, sang a group 
of English and Irish songs. Finally, six members of the society paired up 
to enjoy playing Trio, opus 26 by Leonard de Call. 

AUGUSTINE 
NYLON GUITAR STRINGS 

These world renowned American-made strings, 
as played by SEGOVIA and most leading 
virtuosi , are available in Gt. Britain from all 
good music stores. 

Trade d istributors for Gt. Britain -

ROSE, MORRIS & CO. LTD. 
79-85, Paul Street, London, E.C.2 

/lose. /\;lo1•1·i~ 





Guitar strings are not pistachio nuts 

Pistachio nuts are commonly dyed red or white, 

to make them more saleable. This doesn' t do the nuts any good, of course. 

But it doesn't do them any harm, either, 

because the nuts themselves aren't dyed, only the shells. 

In recent days, there has been publicity given to dyed guitar strings, 

with an implication that the dye improves them. 

This just isn' t so. Common sense would seem to indicate that a dye 

wouldn' t be likely to help make the string better. 

Scientific tests have been made, and they show 

that the dye never helps and may well hurt a good string. 

That's why Albert Augustine, Ltd. 

has rejected the idea of dyeing guitar strings. 

How has it come about, that we are today the largest manufacturers 

of classical guitar strings in the world, 

with an envied reputation for quality? It's very simple. 

We use the finest materials and train skilled craftsmen to our special techniques. 

Our standards are the highest, and we maintain them by constant testing and research. 

Although we were the original creators of nylon musical strings, 

the first real advance in musical strings in 500 years, 

we did not rest on our achievement, but continued exacting experimental work 

to bring the finest possible strings to the player, for concert or amateur work. 

We make only one quality-the best. 

Our price--the lowest possible, consistent with top quality. 

Our fame and the consequent growth of our business has been brought about by 

the highest form of advertisement-personal recommendations. 

We take special pride in this fact, in particular since 

Augustine guitar string users are among the most critical and intelligent 

guitarists of the world, whether they be concert performers, teachers or amateurs. 

Because of this, too, we feel that they will welcome 

this honest and straightforward expression of our policy. 

Further, we wish to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt gratitude 

to the guitarists of the world, for the trust and confidence they have given us, 

which has made our name the most distinguished in the guitar string world. 

248 Central Park West, New York 24, N.Y. 
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CHELTENHAM CLASSIC GUITAR CIRCLE 

PLAYING at recent meetings included, Minuet and Trio by L. de Call for 
three guitars played by Miss Joan Prior, Mrs. P. Kirby and Mrs. N. J. 
Whittaker. Guitar solos included: - Eric Miller: Courante and Sara

ba,nde from Bach's Third Oello Sui,te, Prelude No. 2 (Villa-Lobos), Endecha 
(Tarrega) and works by Sor, Dowland and R. de Visee. Wilfrid M. Appleby 
played Fugue in G major by the 17th century Fr,ench composer Frarn;:ois 
Campion on his modern guitar, and at the next meeting on an 18th century 
Pages guitar which seemed mme suitable for this ,type of music. He also 
play;ed one of Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words op. 102, No. 2 (Retro
spection), arr. Casuscelli. Ronald Thexton cou1t•ribu~ed Pavane (Sanz), Lag
rima (Tanega), Study No. 2 (Carcassi) and items by Fr,escobaldi and Villa
Lobos. Mrs. N. J. Whittaker gav•e pleasure not only with her guitar solos, 
but also her songs with guitar. Patrick Gamble played Prelude (Bach), Sor's 
Variations on a Mozart Theme, Pavane (Milan), Gavotte (Scarla.tti), Prelude 
No. 5 (Villa-Lobos), and Studies by Sor, Abloniz and Carcassi. Elizabeth 
Bowers: Saltarello (Galilei), Andante for lute (Tr. Chilesotti) Study No. 7 
(Carcassi), etc. Patrick Doorly : Music by Mertz and Carcassi. Robert 
Martin (9): Allegretto (Giuliani), ,etc. Paul Bate, Philip Downes, R . D. 
Gunning, Miss J. Ocha/a, Mrs. P. Kirby and Miss Christine Tilsley also 
contributed solos . 

":,<">C!?><&?>C!?>C!?>C!?>C!?>C!?>C!?>'-'?.,<.C", C!?)C!?)<.,'7;'1 

i ALLISON ~ 
~ CLASSIC ~ 
i GUITARS i 
~ hand made-fine quality rosewood §§ 
§ -excellent tone-fan bracing -
~ necks laminated with ebony-hand § 
§ engraved machine heads- butterfly i 
§ shaped thumb pieces - ebony fit-
§ tings-trial period offered- illustrated ~ 
§ brochure available- guaranteed . 
§ -- § 
§§ ALLISON STRINGED i 
§ INSTRUMENTS § 
§ 2346 CLOVER LANE, § 
§ NORTHFIELD, ILLINOIS, § 
§ U.S.A, i 
§ Phone Hl-llcrest 6-6039 § 
§r..?) f..:::7')(.::7)(.?)~t.:::;::7)0')f..::::;:?,f..::::;:?,(.::7)~(.::7)(.::7)fb" 

WALLO 
CONCERT 

GUITARS 
by 

JOSEPH F. WALLO 

outstanding maker of fine 
guitars 

* 
Price Range 

$500 to $800. 

Terms Available 

Free Brochure 

* 
1311 G Street Northwest 

Washington 5, D.C., U.S.A. 
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BRAZILIAN GUITARIST 

TURIBIO SANTOS 

T HE young Brazilian guitarist Turibio Santos studied the guitar under 
Professors Francisco Amaral and Antonio Rebello of Brazil and 
Oscar Caceres of Uruguay . He has also had valuable counsel from 

Maria Luisa Anido, Radames Gnatalli and Narciso Yepes,. 
On August 17th Turibio Santos gave a recital at Rio de Janeiro, at 

which he played the following programme : Sonata (D. Scarlatti), Gavotta, 
Courante and Fuga (J. S. Bach), Yaria,tions (Mozart- Sor), Study No. 11, 
Prelude No. 3 and Study No. 7 (Villa-Lobos), Tarantella (Cas,telnuovo
Tedesco), Rafaga and Fandanguillo (Turina) and La Cathedral, Allegro 
(A. Barrios). 
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MEMBERS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Members' Announcements are intended for the use of MEMBERS only. Guitars 

advertised must be second-hand and the actual property of the advertiser. 
Prepaid announcements of up to 50 words (maximum) one insertion 5 / -, One 

Dollar USA. Series of 6 for the price of 5, 25 /-, Four Dollars USA. 
No trade advertisements such as strings, new guitars or music can be accepted 

as Members' Announcements. (Please send for our Displayed Advertisement rates.) 
MATTHERS COLLEGE OF MUSIC; Lessons in Classical Guitar by Kenneth Kristian. 

Enquiries to The Principal, Bernard Matthers, L.R .A.M. , A.R.C.M., 136 Brigstock 
Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey. Phone : THO 2586. 

ADELE KRAMER , Professor at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, 
gives lessons in Classical Guitar for beginners and up to Concert Standard. 24 
College Crescent, Swiss Cottage, London, N.W.3. (Tel: PR Im rose 5366). 

RALPH FREUNDLICH, M.A., Juilliard graduate, Phi Beta Kappa. Applying the 
tonic sol-fa method in the initial study of movable scales, intervals and chords, 
practical knowledge of complete fingerboard is developed in Basic Musicianship 
Course for Guitarists ; individuals, small workshop groups. New York City, 471 
West End Avenue, TR 3-6594. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE in classical guitar based on the technique of Tarrega 
and Segovia. Full deta ils from George Dobinson, Spanish Guitar Studio, 71 Park
way, Dorking, Surrey, England. 

BLANCHE MUNRO, A.G .S.M. , Professor of Guitar at the London College of Music 
and Guildhall School of Music, accepts pupils, includ :ng beginners, at 35 Corringham 
Road , London, N.W.11. Enquiries SPEEDWELL 7740. 

SPANISH GUITAR CENTRE (Bristol). Principal : Michael Wa'.son. A fully estab
lished teaching organisation since I 954, catering for all the needs of the classic 
guitar player. Tuition in the modern technique. Concerts arranged. Summer 
courses, etc. Please write for free brochure. 2 Elton Road, Bishopston , Bristol 7. 
(47256). 

CHi CAGO: Lessons in Classic and Flamenco guitar. James Norris- 301 W. North 
Avenue. MO- 4- 6204. Student of Segovia in 1960-61. 

GUY B. SIMEONE, Guitarist, 11 New Heath Street, Roxbury 19, Massachusetts and 
318 Hatherly Road, Sci,tuate, Massachusetts, USA. 

CLASSIC guitar tuition by Norman Quinney. Concert Guitar Studio, 271 Sauchiehall 
Street, Glasgow. Phone: Dumbarton 3701. 

" GUITAR NEWS " back issues. Only issues Nos. 53 , 56, 57, 58, 59, 60 avail able, 
price I / 4 a copy, plus postage. Nos. 62, 63, 65, 66 and 67- 1 / 8 plus postage. 
I.C.G.A., 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham, Glos., England. 

LOUIS IGNATIUS GALL 

A GUITAR recital las,ting 25 minutes by Louis Ignatius Gall was 
broadcast on Hilversum (Holland) Radio on September 17th. The 
i:;rogramme was as follows: Passacaille (R . de Yisee), Gavotte (Bach

Segovia), Barcarolle (N. Coste), Suefio (L. I. Gall), Prelude (H. Villa-Lobos) 
and Malaguefia (arr. L. I. Gall). 

Louis Ignatius Gall was born in Djakarta (Indonesia) and studied the 
guitar inter alia at The Hague (Holland) , at the Royal College of Music 
with Koos Tigges, and in Santiago de Compostela (Spain) under Andres 
Segovia and Jose Tomas. 

Louis Ignatius Gall has also composed many works for guitar solo, 
for flute and guitar and for recorder and guitar. 
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TELEPHONE EDGBASTON 0787 

NYLON STRINGS 
"FISOMA" 

These strings are the result of many years of patient research 
by the makers, with 175 years of experience as string makers 
to the World's Artists. 'FISOMA' strings are used and 
recommended by Luise Walker. We can supply 3 distinct types 
which are specially designed for different tonal standards. Some 
instruments will produce best results by using a mixed set of 
strings. E 1st Nylon 2/-

Alloy 
D 4th 
A 5th 
E 6th 

G 3rd 

8 2nd 2/3 
G 3rd 2/9 

covered Bronze covered Pure silver covered 
2/9 5 /-
3 / 3 5 / 6 
3/6 7 / 6 

Nylon, covered with Tape-section nylon 
Set with Alloy lower strings 16 / 6 
Set with Bronze lower strings 25 /-
Set with Silver lower strings 29 / 6 

6/-
7/6 
9/-

4 / 10 

Any set with covered G 3rd will be 2/ 1 extra to above. 
The Bronze and Pure Silver lower strings are finely burnished 

and very highly polished. (Post free for sets only.) 
Trade enquiries invited British Isles. 

"AUGUSTINE" NYLON 

E 1st Nylon ... 
B 2nd 

1/9 D 4th covered silver colour 3/7 
2/2 A 5th 3/ 11 

G 3rd .. 
Per set silver 

2/3 E 6th .. .. .. 4/3 
colour . . . 18 /- Per set gold colour 

(Post free for sets only.) 

GUITAR MAKING 

gold 3/9 
.. 4/1 
.. 4/5 

18 / 8 

All parts and materials for the professional and amateur maker. 
Please send for lists, post free. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC GUITAR ASSOCIATION 
(A non profit-making Organisation) 

President: 
Hon. Treasurer: 
Auditors: 
Committee Members : 

P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Mrs. Kay Appleby. 
E. J. Dance, P. J. Gamble, B.A. 
Miss Joan Prior, E . V. R idge. 
Miss Maude Hamilton . 
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Hon. Organiser : WiUrid M. Appleby, 47 Clarence Street, Cheltenham (Glos.), 
England, to whom all payments should be sent. 

'Foundation' and 'Supporting' members subscribe the extra amounts to help maintain 
the financial stability of J.C.G .A. and "Guitar News". 

FOUNDATION Member 21 /- a year (USA $4.00) 
SUPPORTING Member 15/- a year (USA $3.00) 
ORDINARY Member - 10/6 a year (USA $2.00) 

Membership includes "Guitar News"- 6 issues in a year . 
All paym ents for I year only, please . 

USA payments are best made in Dollar Bills or JNTERNATIONAL Money Orders 
which should be made payable to Wilfrid M. Appleby. Checks require the addition 

of 25 cents for bank charges. 

" GUITAR NEWS" Six issues per year Copyright reserved . 
Hon. Editor: Wilfrid M. Appleby. Business Editor: Kay Appleby. 

The Editors do not 11 ecessarily agree with th e opi11io11s expressed by co 11tributors. 

n :oucesrer Printers Ltd., Blackfriars Press. Ladybellegate Street, Gloucester. 
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